The NTS Pension Hotel
The hotel is located in the NTS sports area in Nemšová. The hotel facilities include
a restaurant with an outside terrace, a bar and a lounge which is well suited for company
events, private functions, wedding receptions and many other events.
The hotel offers accommodation with a total capacity of 33 beds with a possibility
of adding 8 more extra beds.
You can also rent the hotel sports fields including 3 football pitches, 4 tennis courts, a tennis
wall, a footvolley court and a volleyball court. Children can enjoy themselves in a large
children`s playground equipped with climbing frames, sand pits and swings.

Contact us:

The Uhliská Farm
The NTS Pension Hotel
The Fox Pension Hotel

Penzión NTS
Školská 18, 914 41 Nemšová
Tel:
+421 (0)32 6589085, 6589095, 6589096
Fax:
+421 (0)32 6589085
Mobil: +421 (0)911 214 019, +421 (0)902 801 515
E-mail: nts.nemsova@sportarealnts.sk
www.sportarealnts.sk

Information brochure

Nemšová and its surroundings

The Fox Pension Hotel
The hotel provides a high standard of accommodation, tasty breakfast and a café
serving excellent coffee, mixed drinks, coctails and pizza. The hotel is conveniently
located in the proximity (15 km) of the picturesque historic town of Trenčín and the wellknown spa town of Trenčianske Teplice. The accommodations consist of luxury apartments
with a fireplace, a maisonette apartment, single and double suite rooms. All rooms are
equipped with LCD TVs and Internet connection.

Contact us:

Penzión Fox
Janka Palu 53/6, 914 41 Nemšová
Information: +421 (0)905 977 750
Reception: +421 (0)32 649 45 90
E-mail:
oﬃce@penzionfox.sk
www.penzionfox.sk
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The Uhliská Farm is a wonderful
welcoming place set in the beautiful
scenery of the White Carpathian
Mountains where animal and
horse lovers in particular, as well as
cross-country cyclists and families
with children can spend an
unforgettable day.

MASIV, a civic association
The association was established in order to
help develop and promote tourism services
that are provided in the LAG area Vršatec.
Its members are:
VAGRICOL & Co. Ltd. (The Uhliská Farm)
NTS Ltd. (The NTS Pension Hotel)
and BP MARKET Ltd.
(The Fox Pension Hotel).
The aim of the association is to actively
participate in the development
of activities related to tourism, rural
tourism and other activities which
contribute to the overall local
and regional development
of the Nemšová region.
“Better life in the country. For you.”

The city of Nemšová
The city of Nemšová lies on the banks
of the rivers Váh and Vlára, at the junction
of the roads leading from Trencin to Lednické
Rovne passing through Vlársky priesmyk,
a mountain pass, to Moravia.
Former municipalities including Ľuborča,
Kľúčové and Trenčianska Závada are now
part of the city. Nemšová belongs
to the self-governing Trenčín region with
a population of 6321 inhabitants.
The city is continually gaining in importance
thanks to its convenient location near
the motorway and the nearby border
of the Czech Republic. The city provides
standards as well as premium services,
and you can find several places to stay and
restaurants such as The Uhliská Farm Inn,
The Fox Pension Hotel, The NTS Pension
Hotel Nemšová, New York Pub,etc.

Horse owners and horse lovers will surely appreciate the excellent
conditions for horses and riders.
Your beloved horse will happily neigh thanks to the excellent facilities
which include: Stabling in a newly reconstructed barn, large paddocks,
lush green pastures, Summer outdoor and winter indoor wash stalls,
professional care.
The equestrian facilities also include an outdoor riding arena, an indoor
riding hall (30 m × 60 m) with a special reining surface, an 18 metrewide round pen for the groundwork with a horse, a tack room as well
as changing rooms with bathrooms.
Horse riders can enjoy the scenic beauty of the countryside in the
surrounding area of Trenčianska Závada and they will certainly think that
the saying “The best way to view the world is between the ears of a horse“
has its origins right here.

The Uhliská Farm offers:
A stylish inn with local specialities

Children`s playground

An opportunity to see and touch animals
(horses, sheep, goats, cattle, turkeys,
rabbits, a donkey)

“The farm Uhliská is a kid and familyfriendly place and is on the list of the Union
Of Mother Centres”

Horse stabling in a well-equipped barn
with professional care

Summer day camps for kids ”Camps In the
saddle”

Paddocks for horses and other animals, vast
meadows and pastures

School and kindergarten day trips

A covered riding hall and an outdoor riding
arena with a sandy surface, a round pen
Horse riding lessons for beginners and
advanced riders, pony guiding for children

The Inn
Thanks to the facilities the Uhliská Farm is equipped with, the place is also
well-suited for housing company events, trainings, informal business
meetings as well as for organising memorable birthday parties, wedding
receptions and many other events.
You can enjoy the high standard of care and catering as well as the
interesting programmme that the staff can prepare for you (such as carriage
rides, horse riding lessons, pony guiding for children). You will surely
appreciate the excellent location of the farm, just a few miles off the D1
motorway, situated in the divine countryside offering peace and tranquillity.

Barbecues in the countryside
Seasonal products made on the premises
(beef, beef products, sheep cheese,
goat cheese, milk, eggs)

Countryside horse riding for advanced riders
Carriage rides

Places worth visiting around Nemšová
whether on foot, bike
or by car include:
The Uhliská Farm in Trenčianska Závada
that will definitely thrill all
horse and animal lovers and is also
on the list of child and family-friendly
places of the Union Of Mother Centres,
The Sports Complex NTS Nemšová,
the educational hunting and forest
pathway, the Town Museum, the church
of St Michael the Archangel in Nemšová,
the Renaissance mansion in Kľúčové
built in the 17th century, the wooden
Hunter mansion of Antostal, the neo-gothic
St Ann`s Chapel in Kľúčové, a place
of pilgrimage in Trenčianska Závada
and many others.

Equestrian
facilities

Seasonal creative and playful Saturdays
for children

Come and visit the farm just to enjoy the beauty of the
picturesque scenery and spend an unforgettable day
when time stops. Walk across the meadows and fields
and let yourself be enchanted by the wonderful view
of the surrounding countryside. Get away from the routine
and forget about all your worries. You will find yourself in
a paradise filled with peace and quiet, breathing fresh air,
watching the animals graze on the lush green pastures.
The Inn will offer you a wide choice of local specialities
and seasonal organic products.
You can have the famous smoked pork knuckle or grilled
cheese made from the milk of the sheep and goats raised
just a few metres from the inn and you will feel that you are
heartly welcome here.
You can also get the farm`s seasonal products, mainly
meat (beef, turkey), meat products (frankfurters, sausages,
paté), milk (goat and sheep milk), cheese and eggs.
Once you come and experience it all, you will want to
come back again!
So see you soon at the Uhliská Farm.

Contact us:

Gazdovstvo Uhliská
Kúty 1459/20, 914 41 Nemšová – Trenčianska Závada
E-mail:
info@uhliska.sk
Horse riding lessons: +421 (0)917 837 707, kone@uhliska.sk
Carriage rides:
+421 (0)917 971 095
The Inn:
+421 (0)32 6589 212, +421 (0)917 837 708, hostinec@uhliska.sk
GPS Coordinates: 48°58’31.86”S / 18° 4’24.24”V
www.uhliska.sk

